Ecuador & The Galapagos Islands –
COVID Test Package
2 Nights hotel stay, COVID Test arranged and transfers included.
Let us make the arrangements so you don’t have to!
The new rules state that all guests are required to enter Ecuador with a negative Covid test taken no more
than 10 days prior to arrival and subsequently are required to take another Covid test before entering the
Galapagos Islands. To allow for this testing, guests will be required to spend a minimum of 2 nights on the
mainland before travelling to the Islands.
However, if the first Covid test returns a negative result within 96 hours of arrival to the islands, guests are not
required to have the second test whilst in mainland Ecuador.
In order to help facilitate the new entry rules, we have been working with our team in Ecuador to provide a
COVID test and accommodation package prior to the liveaboard holiday. We are pleased to be able to offer
this as a pre-package deal which includes; a 2-night stay in a hotel, COVID test to be booked and arranged on
your behalf, as well as the transfers to the airport.
Please speak to your consultant for more information and details on how to book with us.

Package Offers include
Guayaquil COVID Test
and Accommodation package

Quito COVID Test
and Accommodation package

$424 USD per person.*

$481 USD per person.*

- Guest must arrive before 12:00**

- Guest must arrive before 12:00**

Day 1 - Transfer to hotel, RT-PCR Test, Accommodation
at Sheraton Hotel for 2 nights

Day 1 - Transfer to hotel, RT-PCR Test, Accommodation
at Mercure Hotel for 2 nights

Day 2 - Free time (day tours can be provided, please
inquire)

Day 2 - Free time (day tours can be provided, please
inquire)

Day 3 - Transfer to airport including TCT
*Should guests arrive after 12:00 a supplement will
apply and guests will be required to stay 3 nights prior
to flying to the Galapagos Islands.

Day 3 - Transfer to airport including TCT
*Should guests arrive after 12:00 a supplement will
apply and guests will be required to stay 3 nights prior
to flying to the Galapagos Islands.

Inclusions: Private transportation, Bilingual guide,
Transfer Airport/hotel/airport, Daily breakfast, TCT
transit card.
Exclusions: Meals not detailed, Any excursions, Tips,
Beverages or personal expenses

Inclusions: Private transportation, Bilingual guide,
Transfer Airport/hotel/airport, Daily breakfast, TCT
transit card.
Exclusions: Meals not detailed , Any excursions, Tips,
Beverages or personal expenses

●
●
●

We are able to offer group prices for the above packages please discuss with your consultant.
Prices are available for testing only please discuss with your consultant.
We are also able to provide domestic flight prices from Quito or Guayaquil on request.

Terms and conditions:
*COVID Test and Accommodation Package is non-refundable and 100% payment is required at the time of booking to
confirm. Should guests test positive for COVID-19 on arrival, it is the guests’ responsibility to arrange further medical
treatment and cover all associated costs such as accommodation, food, transport etc. It is strongly advised that guests have
suitable travel insurance to cover all scenarios. No refund will be offered for this package or the liveaboard holiday should
guests not be able to join the cruise. Master Liveaboards is an agent for this service and is not responsible for delays in
testing.

Inspirational Diving Experiences

